Abstract. After a brief review of the early development of sheet forming simulation, we discuss some of the more recent work. In particular, we consider how it has developed over the years since the NUMISHEET Conferences have been held. The aim here is to give a broad overview of the development of current capabilities in simulating sheet metal forming, not to explore any specific research topic. It is hoped that this short report will help set the stage for the more detailed lectures and papers to follow in this Conference.
INTRODUCTION
Sheet metal forming, defined as the transformation of a thin metallic sheet into a useful object by means of plastic deformation, is an ancient craft. It was used for utensils, art objects, weapons, coins and many other items of daily use. Many of these were hand formed, of course, but it has been speculated that presses similar to those used to press oil from olives were used to produce ornamental brass plates for Roman soldiers.
The use of presses to form sheet metal in a manner that would appear similar to today's machines is also quite old, working presses having been developed in the nineteenth century. Of course, it was the mass production of consumer items, particularly appliances and automobiles, that drove the industry to the level we see today. (These and many other interesting tidbits concerning sheet metal forming technologies can be found in [1] and [2] .) Simulation of sheet metal forming is obviously a much more recent development. Although much of the basic plasticity theory was available in the early twentieth century, the fundamental nonlinearities in sheet metal forming were very difficult to overcome. One of the earliest papers in sheet metal modeling was the analysis by Sachs [3] of drawing of a cylindrical cup, published in 1935. But it was not until about the mid-twentieth century that strong interest arose in analyzing sheet metal forming. Examples of problems studied include bending under tension, springback, hydrostatic bulging, cup drawing, channel forming, stretch flanging, hole expansion, wrinkling, rolling and ironing.
Virtually all of these problems were formulated under axisymmetric or plane strain conditions and hence did not contribute directly to the solution of most practical sheet forming problems.
These solutions were far from useless, however. They provided general information on a variety of issues important in sheet forming. For example, the roles of strain and strain rate hardening in determining strain distributions, the importance of normal anisotropy in deep drawing, the central role of friction and the importance of bending effects were all clarified by these early analyses. Through comparison with experiments, they also served to validate the basic phenomenological approaches that form the basis for large deformation plasticity problems with frictional contact.
There were also vigorous activities in materials science and testing. Stretch, draw and combined tests were developed to study the effects and interactions of strain hardening and normal anisotropy. Tensile tests and bulge tests were extensively investigated to establish material properties, both at room temperature and elevated temperatures.
The forming limit diagram, invented by Keeler [4] , has been a crucial component of sheet forming simulation. It has stimulated a research field that continues today. This paper is not meant to be an exploration of any particular research topic, nor is it an extensive literature survey. The intent is to present an informal history of sheet metal forming simulation and to provide an overview of current capabilities from the industrial point-of-view. Other summaries have been given in References [5, 6, and 7] . We begin with a review of the early development and then use the NUMISHEET Conferences to trace development of sheet metal forming simulation.
FINITE ELEMENT METHODS (1970-1990)
The sources of the finite element method are discussed in [8] and [9] . It is sufficient to say here that the methodology received its name in 1960 [10] and the decade that followed saw a vigorous development of the theory and a wide range of applications. Most of these applications were in the areas of linear elasticity and structural mechanics, but there was also increased interest in plasticity and nonlinear problems in general. For example, a complete and general Lagrangian formulation for large deformation plasticity was published by Hibbitt et al. in 1970 [11] .
Finite element calculations of sheet metal forming processes began to appear in the 1970s. References [12, 13 and 14] are some of the earliest contributions. Yamada [12] studied radial drawing, while Mehta and Kobayashi [13] obtained estimates of strain evolution under a flat punch, assuming simplified boundary conditions on the bottom. Wifi [14] studied deep drawing and stretching under a circular punch using solid ring elements but neglecting friction. Later contributions [15, 16 and 17] provided more complete simulations of axisymmetric hydrostatic bulging, deep drawing and punch stretching, all using different plasticity formulations. Onate and Zienkiewicz [17] used a bending formulation while [15] and [16] used membrane elements. These axisymmetric problems became standard test problems for finite element developers throughout the 1970s and 1980s, even though 3D formulations were becoming available (see, e.g. Wang and Budiansky [18] ).
Computer capabilities were still not sufficient to handle more complex problems.
As mentioned above, the bulge, draw and stretch problems continued to be explored through the 1980s to evaluate finite element formulations. They were also used to study bending effects as well as the effects of hardening descriptions, yield surfaces, tool representations, strain rate hardening, anisotropy, contact conditions and friction.
However, nonsymmetrical problems became more evident in this decade. Iseki and Murota [19] used a membrane formulation to simulate drawing of square and elliptical cups (albeit with approximations on the die and punch radii). Stoughton [20] modeled a stretch formed rectangular punch using approximate bending effects and in the same conference Arlinghaus et al. [21] considered a stretch formed automotive panel of fairly simple shape. Later, Tang et al. [22] used a shell formulation to predict the binder shape and draw forming of an automotive quarter panel and deck lid. Although the geometries in [22] were "simplified" CAD models, they represented relatively realistic industrial parts with complex geometries.
A significant development at the end of the 1980s was the beginning of the use of general-purpose codes to simulate sheet metal forming. Rebelo et al. [23] used Abaqus (implicit) to analyze the ubiquitous axisymmetric cup draw as well as superplastic forming of a box and stretch forming of a rectangular pan. At the same conference, Honecker and Mattiasson [24] used both ABAQUS (implicit) and the explicit dynamic code DYNA3D to simulate the axisymmetric cup draw problem. They showed that, with a proper choice of parameters, it was possible to obtain good results from the dynamic code (with the exception of a strongly oscillating punch force). Dynamic codes offer the advantages of needing no matrix inversion, smaller storage requirements and no convergence problems (as long as the time step is less than the critical size). The static implicit codes make no compromise with the physics of the problem, but have the disadvantages of slow convergence (or none at all) and their storage and computing time requirements increase faster with problem size. Every finite element procedure in [1] through [23] used an implicit or static-explicit approach. (The static-explicit method uses essentially the time rate of the equilibrium equations, but no inertia terms.) Domination by the static codes was to change rapidly.
We focus in this article on finite element methods because they are the dominant technologies in simulation of metal forming.
However, the development of other special purpose methods continued. Examples can be found in many of the conference proceedings mentioned in the References. Similarly, advances in related fields such as element formulations, tribology, damage models, thermal processes and forming limits continued.
By 1990, the capabilities of finite element methods were well understood, as were the requirements for good analysis, i.e., accurate constitutive equations, effective element types and proper handling of friction and contact. Nevertheless, most of the problems treated by that date were of relatively simple geometry and the routine analysis of automotive panels for formability and die design lay in the future.
THE NUMISHEET CONFERENCES
To look at the development of sheet forming simulation since 1990, we will use several of the NUMISHEET Conferences. This obviously has the disadvantage of missing important individual contributions in journals and in other conferences, but it will enable us to trace developments in the field, which is our goal here. These conferences are characterized by benchmark problems that are prepared by the organizing committee. They are typically studied both experimentally and computationally. These benchmark problems allow participants to evaluate their own work and to illustrate to the research community how well the simulations match the experiments.
THE VDI CONFERENCE 1991
What has come to be regarded as the first NUMISHEET Conference (but was not called that) was held in Zurich in 1991 [25] . It included a benchmark problem, but there was no published systematic comparison of results, as there would be in later proceedings. Of the thirty-eight papers in the proceedings, four were devoted to constitutive equations and the rest had to do with finite element code development or applications.
There was evidence of growing 3-D capability, as drawing of a square cup became an increasingly popular test problem and there were comparisons with forming limits, draw-in amounts were computed and wrinkling was considered. More significantly, there were four papers that treated industrial problems: hood, deck lid and quarter panels [26] ; a wheel house inner [27] ; a fender [28] ; and an axle case, including optimization of the blank geometry [29] . Reference [27] also discussed how simulation needs to fit into a "virtual manufacturing" system of die design.
Another significant development was the increase in use of dynamic explicit codes. Eight of the papers were devoted to dynamic codes. There were both industrial applications [28] as well as detailed descriptions of their development, algorithms and their use when applied to quasi-static problems [30] and [31] . Nagtegaal and Taylor [31] , in a comparison of ABAQUS/Standard and ABAQUS/Explicit, state unequivocally that the dynamic explicit methodology "offers considerably more potential" for large scale 3-D sheet forming problems.
NUMISHEET '93
The second NUMISHEET Conference [32] was held in Tokyo, Japan. As evidenced by one of the benchmark problems, an automobile fender, there was by this time much more confidence that the forming of large, complex panels could be successfully simulated. In fact, at least eight of the papers presented at the conference were concerned with complex parts. There was also continued interest in constitutive equations, yield surfaces, code parallelization, friction modeling and modeling of contact constraints. The discussion regarding dynamic explicit codes continued as well. Eight of the research papers dealt with dynamic methods, several of the papers being comparisons between dynamic and implicit codes. The conclusion that the dynamic codes are superior for large scale problems was generally accepted by now. They were also well represented in the simulations of the benchmark problems. Static explicit codes were also well represented and several contributions were based on numerical techniques other than finite element methods.
There were three benchmark problems: square cup drawing, forming of a fender and springback and wall curl of an open channel. Simulation results for the square cup were fairly uniform, with a few outliers. Results for the fender were not as good, with large deviations in strain distributions evident.
The springback results were also mixed, the wall curl showing wildly different amounts from various codes.
In a demonstration of the increasing vigor of the field, the conference demonstrated that the interests of the research community were broadening. Although most of the papers could be characterized as discussions of finite element methods validated by displaying results from a test problem, there were other topics as well. For example, there were papers on drawing and redrawing in can making [33] , damage modeling [34] , closed loop control of blank holder force [35] , hemming [36] and a new material test [37] .
The advances in CAD and post-processing systems can also be seen in these proceedings. The ability to visualize the tool and workpiece surfaces as the problem is set up and the ability to grasp large amounts of output data at a glance are major contributors to the success of advanced simulation codes.
NUMISHEET '96
The third NUMISHEET Conference, held in Dearborn, Michigan, illustrated the growing confidence and sophistication in simulation of sheet metal forming. The focus is no longer on details of algorithms, but on an increasingly wide range of industrial applications and on fundamental studies of issues such as friction, failure, surface quality and systems modeling. Forming simulations using the dynamic explicit codes now dominate those using the implicit formulations by about a two to one margin in both the research papers and the benchmark simulations. But it is also made clear that implicit methods are superior for springback calculations.
There were several new research issues addressed in the conference, all of which continue to be active today. Polycrystalline models were used in several papers to determine yield surfaces, describe texture evolution and its effect on strain localization. In an invited paper, Beaudoin et al. [39] discussed use of polycrystalline plasticity constitutive models in a finite element code to determine the effect of anisotropy in some simple experimental tests. Other new topics for NUMIFORM conferences included simulation of wall ironing [39] , sheet [40] and tube [41] hydroforming and use of results from a forming simulation in subsequent structural analysis such as vibration and crash simulation [42] . There were also several papers concerned with prediction of forming limits, particularly under nonlinear strain paths. As always, friction continued to be a major topic. Finally, the growing impact of computer simulation in the industrial environment was documented in [43] , which also discussed time and cost savings made possible by the technology.
There were two benchmark problems, the Limiting Dome Height Test (LDH) and an S-shaped rail (including springback).
Both experiments and simulations were invited, using three materials (mild and high strength steels and aluminum alloy 6111-T4). Indicating that a simple geometry does not necessarily imply an easy problem, both the experimental and simulation results for the LDH test showed great variation. The organizers showed that when the outliers were discarded and the results averaged, agreement was good. Results were similar for the Srail.
Springback predictions were particularly scattered.
NUMISHEET 2002
By 2002 it was taken for granted that simulation could be used to avoid fracture and wrinkling in die forming of complex industrial parts. Springback, however, continued to be a concern, particularly for aluminum alloys and advanced high strength steels. This is reflected in the 2002 NUMISHEET Conference, held on Jeju Island, Korea. Nineteen of the 100 research papers were devoted to springback. The topics included advanced material models, tests and springback of industrial parts. Springback was also the subject of two of the Keynote Speeches. Wagoner [45] covered fundamental aspects of testing and simulation and Wang [46] dealt with industrial concerns of prediction, measurement and compensation. The topic of mesh refinement was evident, as it was viewed as a means to get better springback and wrinkling predictions.
Material modeling was an important theme. At least five of the papers used polycrystalline models to explore forming or failure. The work by Nakamachi et al. [47] is particularly interesting as it is devoted to design of the material itself, using microstructural models.
Combined isotropic/kinematic hardening models were also explored.
Barlat et al. [48] contributed a review of the microstructural origins and phenomenological descriptions of anisotropy in sheet materials.
Modeling of innovative processes was apparent. These included many hydroforming papers (tube and sheet), but also contributions to forming at elevated temperatures, dieless forming, ironing and tailor welded blanks. There was considerable interest in process optimization, often using finite element simulation with response surface methodology.
CONCLUSIONS
Early simulations of sheet metal forming were typically carried out by finite difference or other approximate methods. They were invariably 1-D or 2-D geometries and solutions only applied to special cases. These early contributions were useful in providing effects of material and process parameters. Finite element methods for sheet forming began in the early 1970s with 2-D models. By the end of that decade, 3-D applications were being carried out, but with relatively simple geometries. The 1980s saw a rapid increase in capability and by 1990 industrial panels could be analyzed for formability. Their applications have grown enormously since then, not only in the size of the problems they can handle, but in other areas such as analysis of new processes and optimization. Contributions to NUMISHEET 2005 will continue that growth.
